Pension Terms and
Acronyms

pension that is the sum of a DB
portion and a DC portion.

A compendium of pension-related
terms and acronyms to assist QUFA
Members

Jointly-sponsored pension plan
(JSPP): In Ontario, under current
legislation, JSPPs are defined-benefit
plans that must meet the following
criteria:

Types of Pensions
Defined-benefit (DB) pension: A
defined amount of pension is
promised based on a formula. Types
of formulas include flat benefit (set
benefit not dependent on earnings or
years of service), career average (a
percentage of earnings for each year
in the plan accrued), and final average
(length of service and average
earnings for a set number of years
before retirement, or the highest
average earnings of a set number of
years at any point in the plan).
Defined contribution (DC) pension:
Employer and employee contributions
to the plan are defined. The amount
of the final pension depends on the
market performance of the pension
fund and is therefore unknown until
retirement. Types of DC plans include
money purchase (employer-paid or
employer and employee
contributions) and profit-sharing
(subject to a minimum of 1% of
employee earnings, and employer
contributions are based on a formula
related to company profits).
Hybrid pension: A pension plan with
both DB and DC components that
usually provides the greater of the DB
or DC pension. Think of it as a DC plan
that guarantees a minimum DB level
of pension income. There are also
combination plans that provide a

•
•

•

employees must make pension
contributions,
the pension plan must require
members of the plan to make
contributions in respect of any
going-concern unfunded liability
and solvency deficiency, and
any additional criteria that may
be prescribed.

The employer(s) and the members are
jointly responsible for the governance
of the pension plan, including all
decisions about the terms and
conditions of the plan, any
amendments to the plan, and the
appointment of the administrator of
the plan (often called the board of
trustees).
General Terms
Accrual rates: The rate at which a
person builds up pension benefits
when they are an active member of a
defined benefit plan, expressed as a
percentage. In the University Pension
Plan (UPP), the accrual rate would be
1.6% below YMPE and 2.0% above
YMPE (see YMPE below).
Commuted value: The amount of a
lump-sum payment payable today
estimated to be equal in value to a
future series of pension payments.

Contribution rates: The percentage
of the nominal salary that is
contributed to the plan. Under the
UPP, contribution rates would be
9.2% under YMPE and 11.5% over
YMPE for both employer and
employees (see YMPE below).
Conversion: Occurs when two or
more pension plans of the same
participating employer are merged
together. The members cease to
accrue benefits under one pension
plan and begin to accrue benefits
under the other plan. All of the assets
of the terminating plan are
transferred to the continuing plan.
Conversions may involve two or more
plans being transferred into one
continuing plan.
Current service: Benefits in pension
plans are earned in respect of service
being provided by a member to the
employer. Current service refers to
service that is rendered on a present
basis and does not include any service
that is purchased on a retroactive
basis. Money purchase provisions are
designed to accept contributions
determined from current service only,
plus earnings on the balance in the
member’s account. DB provisions can
allow for benefits to be provided
based on current service and past
service.
Indexing: Some type of arrangement
to allow for pension increases after a
person begins to receive the pension.
Indexing is designed to mitigate the
effects of inflation and in many plans
is linked to some proportion of the
annual increase in the consumer price
index (CPI). In the Queen’s Pension
Plan (QPP), increases are linked to

what is referred to as “excess
interest” (i.e., the increase in a given
year is the positive difference
between the average return on the
pension fund over the previous 6
years and 6%). If the difference is
negative, then there is no increase in
the pension. A non-reduction reserve
is also kept to maintain pension
payments to pensioners. In the past,
the employer contributed 1.5% of
employer and employee moneypurchase contributions to a nonreduction fund. As of 1 January 2012,
this contribution has been replaced by
a phased-in 4.5% (by 1 September
2014) charge against all moneypurchase balances at retirement
(additional voluntary contributions,
past service accounts, and special
vested accounts).
Plan sponsor: The body that
establishes and maintains a registered
pension plan. A present, Queen's
University is the sponsor of the QPP.
Queen’s is also the plan
administrator. The UPP would be
jointly sponsored, meaning that the
participating universities, faculty
associations, and unions will share
responsibility for the plan’s
governance and funding.
Solvency funding relief: In 2012, the
Ontario government imposed special
solvency payments on universities. In
2014, the Ontario Confederation of
University Faculty Associations
(OCUFA) got Ministry of Training,
Colleges and Universities (MTCU)
support for a JSPP project. The
successful conversion into a JSPP

would relieve Queen’s from having to
make solvency payments.
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Solvency liability: The liability of a
pension plan for all defined benefits if
the plan is wound up, and benefits are
paid out to current plan members and
pensioners immediately.

QUFA invites you to print out and
post this QUFA Pension News in a
visible place in your department
or unit. Thank-you!

Spread the Word!

Yearly additional maximum
pensionable earnings (YAMPE): In
2025, the breakpoint for income
pensioned by the Canada Pension
Plan (CPP) will change from the YMPE
to the YAMPE (see YMPE and YAMPE
below). This is a second-earnings
threshold for Canada Pension Plan
purposes, which will be a 14%
increase in the earnings pensioned
with CPP. The effect of this change
would be to reduce UPP contributions
on the range of earnings between the
YMPE and the YAMPE from 11.5% to
9.2%.
Yearly maximum pensionable
earnings (YMPE): The maximum level
of earnings used to calculate
contributions and pension under the
Canada Pension Plan ($57,400 for
2019). Contribution rates to a
workplace pension plan are usually
lower below YMPE and higher above
YMPE (on earnings not covered by the
CPP). QPP contribution rates for the
employer are now 6.0% up to YMPE
plus 7.5% above YMPE, and 7% up to
YMPE plus 9% above YMPE for
employees. Under the UPP,
contribution rates would be 9.2%
under YMPE and 11.5% over YMPE for
both employers and employees.
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More Information
For more definitions related to
pensions, the following sites have
useful glossaries:
•

For federal- or CRA-focused
terms: http://www.cra-arc.
gc.ca/tx/rgstrd/pblctns/glssryeng.html

•

For Ontario-focused terms:
http://www.fsco.gov.on.ca/en/pe
nsions/pensionplan-guide/pages/glossary.html

QUFA can be reached at
qufa@queensu.ca.

